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Name Victory Ship 
In Honor of Hope 
The Maritime Commission of the 
United States is naming one of its 
new Victory ships in honor of Hope 
College. The vessel will be going 
into service during 1945 and is one 
of the series which are being named 
a f te r colleges and universities. 
The S.S. Hope Victory is under 
construction in the Richmond Ship-
yards, Richmond, California, and 
will be ready for launching on or 
about May 5, 1945. 
Plans are being made for the 
launching and there is a possibility 
that a Hope alumnus will be pres-
ent for the christening. 
Buteyn and Passeli 
Killed in Germany 
r fc . William Edward Buteyn, 
Hope graduate of 1938, was killed 
in action March 24 in Germany. 
While on the campus, "Eddie" was 
active in various sports. His wife, 
Estella "Dolly" Kamps was a grad-
uate in 1942. 
Pfc. Robert A. Passeli, a mem-
ber of Hope's A.S.T.P. unit, died 
on March 10 of wounds received 
the .previous day in action in Ger-
many. Robert attended Marquette 
University before entering the 
army. His home is in Wauwatosa, 
Wisconsin. 
We Interview 
Dorms to Operate 
Under New System 
Tonight a meeting of the General 
1 » so Uoard is going t o ' b e held 
t . approve of the new Honor Sys-
t<; which the dorms are to use. 
L po.i approval, this system will be 
e ' f j j t i ve the remainder of the se-
me Ler. 
Everse led the discussion at 
the meeting introducing the rules. 
Te.itaiive rules are as follows: All 
p •.sc.it house rules will remain the 
s.niu, but instead of proctors, girls 
a_ o to be on their honor; any one 
may report an infringement to the 
president of the house; a f te r a cer-
tain number of reports the girl 
will be called in f ront of the Board 
and punished as they deem right. 
T • 
Mrs. Snow, Miss Burrows 
In all due respect many of us 
think of Mrs. Snow as the moth-
erly, homey type of person, in 
whose company we feel comfort-
ably at ease. Add to that an ever 
youthful zest for living, a vigorous 
personality and a delicate balance 
of repartee and thoughtful seri-
ousness and you have a more com-
plete picture of the head of the 
music department. Mrs. Snow's de-
lightful individuality is attractive 
to all who come within her able 
tutelage, her helpful guidance or 
her sincere friendship. 
Assisting Mrs. Snow for the past 
year atid a half has been Miss Reba 
Burrows, ^.iio taught the music 
classes. There is never a dull mo-
ment in any group that includes 
her for Miss Burrows' supply of 
diversified good humor and friendly 
banter wells up in fountain-like 
supply. A pleasant hostess, a con-
genial companion and an apprecia-
tive music critic. Miss Burrows has 
attained a special standing and af-
fection in the memories of many 
who have come to consider her as 
a part of Hope life. We are sorry 
to see her leave but admire her 
courage and patriotism in contrib-
uting to a greater cause. 
Club to Present Play 
In French and English 
A French one-act play, "L'An-
glais Tel Qu' on Le Parle," will be 
presented in Graves Library on 
Monday, April Ifi, at 7:30 P. M. 
Under auspices of the French Club, 
the public is cordially invited to 
attend. Since one part of the play 
is entirely in English, and the re-
mainder is in simple French, those 
with only limited knowledge of 
French will be. able to understand 
it easily. No admission fee will be 
charged. 
Members of the cast are the 
students in Mile. Lichty's French 
Conversation class.^ In order of 
appearance they are: Julien, Ros-
anna Atkins; Betty, Elizabeth Ro-
maine; Le Garcon, Mary Elizabeth 
Aldrich; 1^ Caissiere, Ruth Elli-
son; Eugene, Elaine Prins; Hog-
son, Connie Scholten; L' Inspec-
teur, Elsie Parsons. 
Betty I)e Vries and Jeanne Tim-
merman are in charge of costumes. 
On the publicity committee are 
Phyllis Voss, Lois Hospers and 
Elaine Meeusen. 
L. Pyle Elected Editor of Milestone 
Former Editor of Holland High Herald 
R. Scholten Wil l Serve as Associate 
Van Tamelen Wil l Ac t as Ar t Editor 
Haakto Serve as Business Manager 
Miss Lichty Entertains 
W.A.L. Boards at Tea 
Monday afternoon at 2:00 on 
April 9, Miss Lichty entertained 
at her apartment all of the old 
and new members of W.A.L. at 
a tea. The new members of W.A.L. 
have been elected during the past 
week and will assume their duties 
immediately. The former president, 
Mary Liz Aldrich, will retain her 
position until the end of the year 
along with those old members 
whose projects have not been com-
pleted yet. 
The new members are: Claire 
Petersen, junior; Elaine Meeusen, 
sophomore; Ruth Dalenberg, fresh-
man; Betty Van Lente, town; Peggy 
Bakelaar, Delphi; Rosalind Schol-
ten, Dorian; Edna Mae Van Taten-
hove, Sibylline; Phyllis Barense, 
Sorosis; Lois Meulendyke, Thesau-
rian. 
Several H o p e Freshmen -
Receive Cal ls t o Service 
Robert Bennett received his call 
to the Air Corps and left yesterday 
to report at Shephard Field, Texas. 
Bennett is a freshman from Zee-
land, Michigan. Fred DeWilde, a 
Holland freshman, will leave to-
morrow with the Army draft . 
Dick Fairchild passed the Navy 
Radar test and took his physical 
the past week-end. He will re-
ceive a deferment until the end of 
the semester. Fairchild, f r o m 
Schenectady, New York, started 
Hope the second semester. 
CALENDAR 
Thursday, April 12 
"The Barre t t s" 
High School 
German Club, Commons room 
Friday, April 13 
Senior party, Voorhees 
Society meetings 
Saturday, April 14 
Breakfast hike 
Monday, April 16 
French play, Graves 
English Majors to See 
Play at Holland High 
"The B a r r e t t s of Wimpole 
Street will be presented by the 
Calvin College Thespians in the 
Holland High School Auditorium 
on Thursday, April 12. A special 
section of choice seats in the audi-
torium is being reserved for the 
English Majors Club and all other 
Hope students and faculty who 
wish to see the performance. 
The play is based on the lives 
and courtship of Robert and Eliza-
beth Barrett Browning. Tickets are 
fifty cents each and are being sold 
by Professor Clarence De Graaf, 
Natalie B o s m a n , and Mildred 
Scholten. 
English Majors Club members 
are attending the play instead of 
holding their regular April meet-
ing. Their election of club officers 
is being postponed until May. 
o 
Program to Center on 
German Philosophy 
x Tomorrow night a t 7:30 the Ger-
man Club will hold its regular 
meeting. The program, which is in 
P & M Presents Play 
!n Local Churches 
Palette and Masque has been 
presenting "Two Masters" by Ber-
tha Fraser in several local church-
es. The play has already been 
given in Zeeland, Third Church, 
and Maple Avenue C h r i s t i a n 
Reformed, and Hope Church in 
Holland. It has also been given at 
a Y meeting in the chapel. 
The cast will complete its tour 
a f t e r presenting the play at Trin-
ity on the 10th and at Fourth Re-
formed on the 25th. Marcia Hu-
bers and Cleo Vander Molen 
the student directors. 
The outcome of the sophomore class election has named 
Luella Pyle editor of the 1946 MILESTONE. Luella's past 
experience in journalism made her a very eligible candidate 
for this position. While in high school she took the course 
in journalism and served as editor of the Holland High 
Herald, and while at Hope she has written on the ANCHOR 
staff for two years. 
Rosalind Scholten will serve as associate editor. Her jour-
nalistic experience includes a high school journalism course. 
several years of writing experience. 
Editor-in-Chief 
Sister Says Fungi 
Causes Jungle Rot 
Chicago, 111.—(ACP) — "Jungle 
rot," the soldiers call it. T h a t 
stands for athlete's foot, barber's 
itch, ringworm, and any of the 
other hundreds of skin diseases 
that the G.I.'s contract in the jun-
gle areas. And it stands for the 
mold that permeates the clothing, 
food, cots, blankets, tents, and ra-
dio equipment in the damp, warm 
air of the Pacific. 
It 's all caused by fungi, said 
Sister Mary Cecelia, B.V.M., pro-
fessor of mycology (the study of 
fungi) at Mundelein College, to 
those attending the recent Biology 
seminar at De Paul university. Sis-
ter Mary Cecelia, chairman of the 
Biology department a t Mundelein, 
declared that Global warfare has 
contributed greatly to the spread 
of fungal infections. In the tropics, 
fungus infections become much 
more severe than in our own cli-
mate. 
Sister Mary Cecelia, who has ije-
cently published research papers in 
mycology, stressed the great need 
for trained mycologists and skilled 
taxonomists for the purpose of 
identifying the attacking fungi . 
charge of Joanne Decker, will con-
cern the philosophers of Germany. 
The lives and philosophies of Kant, 
F i c h t e , Schelling, Hegel, a n d 
Schopenhauer will be discussed by 
Harriet Hains, Nellie Mae Ritse-
ma. Pinks Mulder, Polly Naas, and 
Gertrude Maassen, respectively. 
are 
Your attention is respectfully 
called to the editorial on. page 2. 
Luella Pyle 
Farewell Party Given 
By Alcor for Burrows 
At a gay farewell party last 
Wednesday night, Alcor presented 
Miss Reba Burrows with a lapel 
pin, in appreciation of her help as 
faculty advisor. The party was 
held at Milly Scholten's home with 
Rosanna Atkins in charge of games 
and refreshments. 
Alcor is planning many social 
activities for the remainder of the 
school year as well as having the 
Koffee Kletz redecorated. On April 
21 they plan to go to Grand Rapids 
to dine and to hear the San Carlos 
Opera Company. Also in April 
there will be a party at Myra Kleis' 
home. At the close of the year a 
picnic will be held at Miss Laura 
Boy's cottage. 
Annua l Enter ta inment 
G i v e n to r Senior Gir ls 
On Friday, April 13, at 8:00 
Miss Elizabeth Lichty will enter-
tain the senior girls and faculty 
women in the Voorhees living 
room as she does annually. Games 
will provide entertainment and re-
freshments will be served. 
Helqh. Ho Come To The Carnival 
Star t jiggling those piggy banks, 
kids; and you profs, s tar t cashing 
those "pennyworth" checks so's we 
can one and all really hit the track 
in the gym on April 20. For, fel-
low mates, a Carnival is coming. 
And that 's no lie. A genuine, au-
thentic Penny (one cent) Carnival 
is coming to this dear locality. 
Wouldn't you know — W.A.L. is 
la sponsore with Mile. Harr ie t 
Stegeman a t the helm of the party 
and the Red Cross as the heir to 
the proceeds. A more worthy 
cause could never be ours. 
Here are some friendly hints and 
instructions for not only Frosh but 
everyone to follow: 1—purchase a 
ticket (only 15 pennies) some day 
preceding the 20th of April; 2— 
at 7:30 P. M. on April 20 arrive 
at the gym dressed as a college 
student (jeans and pig-tails) with 
your pockets bulging with pennies, 
3—make the rounds "over, and 
over; and over and over again" to 
the rhythm of the music not slight-
ing a single booth. Every organi-
zation on the campus is donating a 
booth so a great variation will be 
found. No fair telling what some 
are to be; but incidentally, f-o-o-d 
will be one attraction and what an 
attraction! 4 — Hold on! Hold on 
and stick around fo r a big surprise 
feature of the evening. An auc-
tion!!! You know — going, going, 
gone. Wonder what will be sold. I 
can guess, can' t you? And 5— 
another feature — a dramatic per-
formance called "Lady Rosa" pre-
sented by Palette and Masque fol-
lowed by a roof-raising Hope Col-
lege Sing. The play is a short 
comedy concerning the lives of 
three working girls making their 
fortunes in New York City. The 
cast includes Ruth Hoffman, Lu-
ella Pyle, Elaine Meeusen, Ange-
lyn Thuurling. The directors, Bar-
bara Tazelaar and Bunny Goff, are 
being assisted by Miss Ross. 
W.A.L. wants you there, the Red 
Cross needs you there, so how's 
about it, everybody? 
Ellison Is Cha i rman 
O f G lee C l u b Reunion 
On April 27, at 6:30, the Girls' 
Glee Club will hold an alumnae 
reunion in the commons room. In-
vitations have been sent to Glee 
Club members who have left school 
since 1941 and it is expected tha t 
about 60, including present mem-
bers, will attend. After the dinner, 
which is being prepared by "Auntie 
B.," a social hour will be enjoyed. 
Old Glee Club numbers will be 
sung. 
Ruth Ellison is acting as general 
chairman; Elaine Scholten, invita-
tions; Pinks Mulder, social hour; 
and Harriet Hains, arrangement of 
chairs and tables. 
In Digestion 
By Edna May Richards 
Curious reports on bomb damage are beginning to show up 
in the American press. They intimate that British and American 
owned plants in Germany were spared by bombers. There will 
doubtless be more of these intimations as correspondents get 
deeper into Germany. 
High United States Air Force sources categorically deny that 
any factory in Germany was saved by favoritism to its owner, 
regardless of nationality. But they readily admit that hundreds 
and possibly thousands of German factories never were touched 
by bombs and that some of these plants may well be owned by 
British or American interests. 
The explanation lies in the bombing priority system. Under 
this system, bombers concentrated on parts factories and paid 
less attention to assembly plants, on the theory tha t a tank fac-
tory without ball bearings is useless. The AAF is confident that 
two commissions already appointed to study bomb damage will 
spike purported exposes. 
The Franco government in Spain faces a united front of disap-
proval f rom England and the United States. To put a stop to 
the dictator's habit of playing off one against the other, the 
British Foreign Office has suggested to the State Department 
that they adopt a stern joint policy in their dealings with Madrid. 
The U. S. government welcomed the proposal. 
Both Churchill and Roosevelt are determined tha t Franco must 
go. They regard him as an ideological affiliate of Hitler and 
Mussolini and want him replaced by a democrat, if this can be 
done without another seige of bloodletting by the Spanish people. 
Little excitement was caused by Argentina 's declaration of war 
against Japan and Germany on March 27. The people were dis-
interested. The famous newspapers. La Prensa and La Nacion, 
which usually herald important news, were s i len t I t could have 
little bearing on the war , whose climax now preoccupies the 
world. But it might be vitally important for the fu ture if Argen-
tina followed through and if, as a result, the Western Hemisphere 
was able to tackle post-war economic and political problems with 
the unity and solidarity so long lacking. 
a year of business experience, and 
sen! t ig as assistant editor of her 
high school annual and managing 
editor of her high school paper. 
Art editor. Gene Van Tamelen, 
served as editor of his year book 
in high school, he designed the 
1945 Hope Student Guide and 
worked on the 1944 MILESTONE 
art staff. 
Bill Haak will serve as business 
manager, Phyllis Haskin as pho-
tography booking agent, and Dick 
Vriesman will be in charge of cir-
culation. 
The literary staff will include the 
following people: Marian Korteling, 
Ellene Bosland, Barbara Bilkert, 
Joanne Decker, Elaine Meeusen, 
Betty Timmer, Vivian Dykema, 
Marian Reus, Marian Dame, and 
Phyllis Barense. 
The following people will serve 
on the advertising staff : John Mooi, 
Vada Mae Efird, Ann Fikse, Lou-
ise Ter Beek, Betty Van Lente, 
Glenna Gore, Bob Danhof, Harriet 
Hains, and Harold Des Autels. 
The photographer fo r the book 
has not yet been chosen and there 
will undoubtedly be other additions 
to the staff before work on the 
book is begun. 
o 
y Cabinet Breakfast 
Held in W. F. Tavern 
The Y cabinets met for a break-
fas t a t the Warm Friend Tavern, 
on Saturday, April 7. The old cabi-
net members welcomed the new 
members and charged them with 
their new duties which they will 
assume next year. 
The YW new cabinet consists of 
Libby Romaine, president; Bunny 
Goff, vice-president; Marian Mas-
tenbrook, secretary; and M a r i a n 
Dame, treasurer . Ruth Hoffman 
will be in charge of finances; Rose-
mary Finlaw is the music chair-
man; Harriet Stegeman, deputa-
tion; Marge Van Vranken is chair-
man of personal service; Joyce 
Sibly, publicity; Ruth Harmeling, 
membership chairman; Luella Pyle, 
social chairman; and Elaine Meeu-
sen was appointed big sister chair-
man. 
Y.W. INSTALLS MEMBERS 
Tuesday night, April 10, Y.W. 
installed its new officers at a can-
dlelight meeting in the chapel 
room. 
A piano prelude played by Frieda 
Grote opened the meeting. This 
was followed by a processional 
hymn, call to worship and prayer 
led by Happy Maatman, president 
Special music was a duet by 
Dorthea Dixon and Dorothy Wyne-
berg. Miss Ross gave an inspiring 
talk. 
The installation service was con-
tinued with a charge given the new 
cabinet by the old, and a prayer 
offered by the new members. 
Three Hope Seniors 
Sign Teacning Contracts 
Three Hope education students 
have signed contracts to teach dur-
ing the coming year. Arlyne Voor-
horst, a secondary education stu-
dent, will teach English in the sev-
enth, eighth, and ninth grades in 
the Muskegon Heights Junior High 
School. 
Ruth Ann Poppen and Shirley 
Lemmen, both elementary educa-
tion students, have signed contracts 
to teach in the schools of Park 
township. Ruth Ann will teach 
music and Shirley will teach second 
grade. 
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E d i t o r i a l s 
There appeared in the last issue of the ANCHOR a notice 
tha t space would be reserved for guest editorials on the need 
for a s tudent-faculty forum. Apparently there is no one on 
campus who either wants or does not want one. 
Is this space indicative of the student mind? 
Editorials are our way of creating activity and get t ing 
things done; therefore space will be allocated for guest 
editorials in any ANCHOR at any time.-
ANCHOR 
American Red Cross 
Ottawa County Chapter 
April 5th, 1945 
Report on Red Cross Contributions 
f rom Hope College. 
We grateful ly acknowledge the following g i f t s for the 
1945 Red Cross War Fund from the students and Faculty 
of Hope Colege: 
Musical Ar ts Club $ 34.00 
Hope College Faculty 149.00 
Hope College Students 113.06 
Total $296.06 
We wish to express a hearty "Thank You" to all. 
Yours very truly, 
PAUL E. HINKAMP, 
Chairman Red Cross War Fund 
South Half Ottawa County 
T. KEPPEL'S SONS 
John Vander Broek, Prop. 
Ettabliihad 1867 
COAL — BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
SMEtWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS AND VARNISHES 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKERS 
TULIP RESTAURANT 
69 East 8th Street 
You are always welcome at the 
Traditional College Restaurant 
Dear G.I. Hope: 
Greetings from the headquarters 
at Holland. The campus is just per-
fect. The forsythia is blooming be-
hind Prexy's house; the grass is 
bright green and everyone is step-
ping out in saddle shoes. Yet — 
that ol' spring fever has really hit 
us all and we are forsaking the 
library for the sunny steps of 
Graves. The mailman comes earlier 
in the morning. This past week he 
has been most generous to the 
ANCHOR mailbox. 
Ens. Chuck Moolenaar writes 
from Scotland: "I have moved so 
many times since I was in South-
ampton, Kent, England, that the 
outside wrapping on the ANCHOR 
is scratched full of addresses. I 
don't see how the Navy mail clerks 
can keep everything straight. 
The Navy has done a wonderful 
job sending my mail from my home 
in Indiana to this base; letters are 
arriving in four days now. 
It is impossible for me to tell 
you the condition of the southern 
England towns, but they are carry-
ing on marvelously in spite of the 
war. 1 remember when the black-
out was eased to dim-out, that 
night almost blinded me! I have 
seen every large city on this island 
except Birmingham and surprising-
ly enough they have a few modern 
cities, such as Bournemouth, Tor-
quay, Brighton, etc. 
A few days ago I took a short 
trip to Loch Lomond and it is as 
beautiful as the pictures show. At 
the same time we rode through the 
Highlands of Scotland; almost the 
exact scenes can be seen down the 
Hudson from Albany to N.Y.C., 
only more beautiful. A word to 
the wise and rich, take your honey-
moon in Scotland or England. (I 
hope you strike a day or two of 
sunny weather!) 
As to my activities here, I am 
very sorry but we have a news 
black-out. 
Say hello to all the Profs and 
Best of Luck to all Hopeites until 
the male population can take over 
the campus again!" 
Lt. Eugene A. Rothi writes from 
England: "I hear from Baas fairly 
regular and he is in the South Pa-
cific now. Anderson is here in Eng. 
land recovering from wounds re-
ceived during the German break-
through. I am trying to get down 
to see him. I ran into Dale Fris 
in London one day while on pass. 
He is the only Hopeite I have met 
HO far. 
I played on the basketball team 
for awhile but flying interfered 
too much so gave it up. I play quite 
a bit of squash in my spare time 
though." (Has Rothi turned out to 
be a vegetarian?) 
Sterrenbery 
Lt. (j.g.) C. C. Sterrenbery, 
D. C., writes: "At the present time 
I am staffed with the Dental Corps 
in San Diego and have been for 
the past eight months. 
All of us like the Marine Corps 
and think it is the best outfit in 
the world, but we all hope and 
pray, too, that the war will end 
soon." 
Lt. Bud Morgan took a moment 
to send us a line — "Again I man-
aged to keep my head down along 
with other parts of my anatomy 
and came out without a scratch, 
although a few pounds lighter. I 
&ften think of the school and cher-
ish fond hopes to return soon to a 
big reunion. Perhaps it won't be 
far off." Bud was on "Little Iwo" 
when all the fireworks were going 
off. 
Dame 
Pfc. Paul Dame at present is sta-
iioned at For t Lewis, Washington. 
His "free" brought news from that 
corner of the States. "I've finally 
got the time and ambition to write 
a few lines to the 'gang* a t Hope. 
Lots has happened since leaving 
those noisy halls. Right now^ I am 
preparing for the long boat ride. 
Yes, our outfit has been pronounced 
as ready for overseas duty so the 
time in these good old United 
States is growing short. Now, let 
me describe the type of outfit I 
am in. 
"We are called an Eagineer Con-
struction Battalion which consists 
of 1.000 men. It is diTided up into 
three line companies and one Head-
quarters and Service company, 
which I am in. Our outfit special-
izes in road and bridge construc-
tion. We just returned from six 
weeks maneuvers; these were held 
in the mud and slush of the Cas-
cade Mountains. My particular job 
is 8-4 (supply) and I'm a supply 
clerk usually working in Headquar-
ters but often doing odd jobs. Our 
main job is to keep our Battalion 
clothed, fed, and equipped. So, you 
can easily see that is quite a task. 
We supply food, gas, oil, trucks, 
bulldozers, cranes, shoes, clothes, so 
all in all are quite a versatile sec-
tion. Needless to say, I am prop-
erly equipped myself and usually 
live quite well. (The editor is cu-
rious to know what Paul needs a 
bulldozer fo r? ) 
Right now we are awaiting fur-
ther orders; we are all packed and 
set to go, so I presume it won't be 
too long. Happy landings!" 
Maasen 
Spring finds T/5 John Maassen 
billeted in Germany. His descrip-
tion of Germany is most vivid. 
"Perhaps right now I am living 
more comfortably than I have ever 
lived before in the Army even 
though we are situated in the cen-
ter of a town reduced to rubble. 
There isn't an unbroken window 
or a tight roof in this entire town, 
but here we sit, warm and dry, on 
the ground floor of a German home, 
the attic and second story floors 
keep us dry even though the roof 
has been blown off. A good stove 
keeps us warm. We salvaged it 
from the ruins of a house two 
blocks down the street. The coal it 
burns comes from an abandoned 
pile in the basement. 
The table I am writing this on 
comes from the basement, too, 
while my chair was found in the 
wreckage next door. My bed is a 
mattress and springs salvaged else-
where. 
The window was broken, but we 
fixed that by tearing the old frames 
out, finding a miraculously whole 
picture frame and glass and in-
serting it with boards around it to 
fill in the empty space. My rain-
coat serves as a black-out blind. 
There were no lights, but we 
fixed that, too. One lamp is im-
provised from an olive jar full of 
kerosene with a hole in the lid 
and a shoe string for a wick. The 
other lamp is composed of the 
metal parts of an oil lamp and a 
large ink bottle. We also have a 
candle in a silvered holder found 
where we got the stove. 
I had lost a canteen cup. That 
was a simple problem. A beer mug 
from the remains of the local beer-
hall serves just as well. 
So goes it in a German town 
left in shambles by the ebb of the 
tide of battle. The spreaheads — 
infantry and tanks — come charg-
ing through. The church steeple is 
always a primary point for destruc-
tion. The Krauts use them as ob-
servation posts and a well-placed 
shell takes care of that. Then 
points of resistance must be liqui-
dated — usually by blowing holes 
in the enemy's protecting walls 
with shells and grenades and spray-
ing every doorway and window with 
M-L and machine gun fire. 
After the spearheads came the 
doughboys for mopping up opera-
tion. Unbroken mirrors and tables 
full of china present irreeistiUe 
temptations to the G.I. who sees 
in them an opportunity to vent his 
rage, or his exuberance as the case 
may be during lolls in battle. Tin-
kle goes the mirror and the table is 
upset with a crash. The climax of 
destruction has been reached. 
In two or three days the rear 
echelons move in — supply, ord-
nance, signal corps, and the first 
signs of, regained order begin to 
appear. Rooms in houses not com-
pletely demolished are cleared of 
their debris. Divans, bureaus and 
dressers go crashing oat of second 
story windows and the fallen plas-
ter and dirt is thrown oat on top 
of them. 
After a room has been found a 
stove has top priority of the list of 
the billet hunter, and the area is 
combed for one. They are easy to 
find. Next on the list come beds, 
and finally, tables, chairs, lamps 
and odds and ends. 
Some time ago I saw Aachen. De-
struction and desolation do not 
strike one too heavily when he sees 
only a block or two, but a f te r 
nothing but nibble meets the eye 
for miles and miles the terrible to-
tal of war waste transcends all ef-
forts towards comprehension. It 's 
just something too big to grasp, 
imce seeing Aachen 1 have seen 
areas mucn worse — worse even 
than St. Lo! 
There's a morbidness to all of 
vhis, but it has u s inteiediing side, 
ijcenes reimun in one s mind. 
The second story apartment with 
one wan nearly removed by a shell. 
Pictures still nang on the opposite 
wan and tne sola and lamp are 
still in tneir place — A baby's shoe 
in a pile of brick, dust and splin-
ters — the great number of cruci-
nxes, religious pictures, portraits 
of Christ — also the equal number 
of swastikas, Nazi banners, por-
traits of Hitler. 
The Nazi Youth Headquarters, in 
shambles now, with its bulletin 
board with weather-beaten notices 
and the sign "Hitler Jugend" — the 
china shop. This one was not vis-
ited by a bull, but one would never 
know the difference — the bicycle 
shop; spokes, frames, wheels, spare 
parts lay everywhere; enough to 
make a dozen complete bicycles 
including tires; but not a single 
valve stem; not one of those very 
necessary little items to be found 
in the whole town! Where are 
they? Were they called in by the 
Nazi Government? An insignifi-
cant little part but without them 
a bicycle cannot be ridden. 
The faces of the few civilians now 
trickling back as they putter 
through the heap that once was 
their home — pale, drawn, inscru-
table — like persons in a coma. 
v)ne man has an ox-cart and is 
dully going about the business of 
salvaging tile throughout the town 
to reroof his own damaged home. 
A woman stolidly cleans her front 
room with a shovel. 
And only occasionally, only here 
and there, the forgotten, unburied 
body of a German soldier who gave 
his life — for what?" 
Lepori 
Pfc. Frank Lepori, medical tech-
nician is stationed at Camp Gru-
ber, Oklahoma. 
Ens. Harvey Koop found his ship 
in the big Pacific. Harvey is on an 
Attack Transport. 
Muilenburg 
Lt. Elky Muilenburg of the 7th 
Army and Cpl. Alfie Vander Waa 
realize how small this world can be. 
They met in the back of a truck 
somewhere in Germany! 
We're deep in enemy territory; 
it's first down and goal to go so 
keep driving; we're standing up 
and cheering for every yard you 
gain. Best of luck wherever you 
are. 
Your obedient correspondent, 
AUNT PENELOPE. 
Science Ma/ort Glee 
i« Truly an Experiment 
As the small group of science 
majors huddled closely around the 
table they recalled how pleased 
they were when Doc asked them to 
be present. They were so amazed 
with the subject that they couldn't 
take their eyes from it. Each had 
an almost expressionless look on 
his face from wondering where Doc 
had gotten the materials for the 
experiment; all but the youngest 
member of the group — he had a 
fiendish look and was unable to 
keep from running his hands over 
one another. 
The table was covered with white 
cloths and the silver and glass 
equipment just gleamed. The uten-
sils were in their proper order on 
the main table and on the auxiliary 
table next to it. Extra care had 
been taken to provide everything 
needed, because since the begin-
ning of the war the government 
with its priorities had made an 
experiment of this kind almost im-
possible. 
As Doc picked up his keen knife 
he hesitated a moment, "I 'm still 
a little doubtful as to how to be-
gin. It has been so long since I've 
done anything like this." 
Gritting his teeth he cut the first 
section and as he passed a tender 
slice of two-inch stake broiled in 
butter I replied, "This is truly an 
experiment in eating!" 
ift u a t r 
a x 
As you all know, the choir spent 
a very enjoyable evening in Grand 
Rapids on Friday. Of course, we 
went primarily to sing in the com-
bined choirs for the rally of Re-
formed Churches held in the Civic 
Auditorium. (Anyway, that 's what 
Mrs. Snow said.) The supper 
served at Central Reformed church 
was extra-special with real butter 
among other things. It was quite 
a temptation for the dorm girls — 
they wanted to bring some home. 
Singing in the Civic was quite 
an inspiration. A few of our mem-
bers — not used to such large 
buildings — became confused, but 
managed to find the stage before 
the program started. Dr. Norman 
Vincent Peale gave a marvelous 
talk and I'm sure everyone felt that 
the evening was Well spent. 
Glee Club is off again! This time 
to Muskegon on April 29 to give 
a program of sacred music in Unity 
Reformed church. Mrs. Snow is 
about to make a record, "Has any-
one got a c a r ? " But we manage 
to fulfill our engagements. 
Musical Arts "Night of Sym-
phonic Splendor" is planned for the 
next meeting. Come — and just 
listen! the records turn automati-
cally. 
Frieda's recital is only a few 
weeks away. See you there! 
I. H. MARSIUE 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR 
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS 
HoHaad State Bank BUg. 
Famous Last Words 
Miss Lichty: "Now girls, if this 
were a mixed class—" 
Coach Hinga: "Marriage is a 60/ 
40 proposition." 
Miss Ross: "Hasn't anyone here 
had a course in English His-
tory ?" 
Mr. De Graaf: "The trend of this 
era is—" 
Dr. Vergeer: "With other words, 
it's an experiment." 
Mr. VanderBorgh: "Now about the 
eventualities of next week." 
Miss Gibbs: "Girls! The library is a 
place to study!" 
Dr. Dimnent: "Are there a few 
girls here who want to rake a 
lawn?" 
Dr. Van Saun: "Life must be filled 
with bits of humor." 
Mrs. Prins: "Quickly, but quietly, 
go to the board." 
Miss Boyd; "Watch your map for 
fur ther developments." 
Miss Burroughs: "So much for 
Bach, let's adjourn to the Kletz." 
Mrs. Snow: "Does anyone here have 
a c a r ? " 
Mr. Lampen: "Personally, I like 
the Detroit Tigers." 
Dr. W i c h e r s : "Chapel begins 
promptly at 8:00 o'clock." 
Mr. Kleis: "What shall we have 
for dinner tonight?" 
Mr. Hinkamp: "This morning we 
will discuss the symbol on the 
north side, first panel — men-
tioned 126 times in the Old Test-
ament and 54 times in the New. 
Dr. Kleinheksel: "Be careful of that 
Bunsan Burner." 
Dr. Van Zyl: "Chemistry is a won-
derful thing." 
Dr. Welmers: "I think that you 
should take some Greek this se-
mester." 
Mr. Timmer: "Let's take our Latin 
books and hold class beneath the 
trees today." 
You are Always 
WELCOME 
AT THE 
Mary Jane Restamant 
ludkd 
PERFECT D I A M O N D S 
B. H. W I L U A M S 
, JEWELER 
24 E. 8th S t . Holland, Mich. 
KJfawiit? 
Hope College Anchor 
SSBMBgJBIMW— 
Support Campus Drive 
Hi, kids, come on in out of the 
April showers and let's look over 
the news and views thisa week. 
April Played the Fiddle — No, 
I h i l was just AI Rypstra at the 
j i i t Tri Alpha-Sib meeting. Every-
•- / Jy was just chawmed at his ren-
•Jition of "Home On the Range." 
The Heart HUH April Too — 
Marion Reus put on her Easter 
bmnat , packed her toothbrush and 
O s h c J off for the first spring week-
end in Chicago, and with Chris, 
of course. Fun ? she says, and push-
es you into a chair for a half hour 
to give you all the details. 
I'll Remember April — Drewy 
Miles and Jean Timmerman will 
any hoo; they both had their ap-
pendics out. Congratulations, kids, 
1 didn't know you had it in you . . . 
Annie Laurie, slick chick in the 
class of '44, is now signing her 
letters Mrs. Smith. We don't know 
all the details but we're mighty 
happy for you, Annie . . . And our 
favorite couple, the Chuck Zoets, 
write us that they have permanent 
company in their house. Her name 
is Anna Laura and she weighs 8 
pounds and 8 ounces. 
Bob Bennett chalks April up as 
a red letter month, or should we 
spell it in khaki? He leaves today 
for Fort Sheridan and later will 
be assigned deep in the heart of 
Texas. 
Jeannie Verberg has those Navy 
blues now that her Don Maatman i 
has left. They looked kinda goodj 
together doin' the dates, we' 
thought. 
What's this about Miss Nowlen 
locking herself in the utilities! 
room? Chivalry is not dead, for 
two brave knights assailed the 
halls and rescued the fair lady. 
Now thai Norma Vander Wicre 
can almost walk again between 
classes it isn't so much fun. One 
noble man wanted her to have a 
relapse so he could go on carrying 
her up the stairs. 
Joyce Van Oss manages lo lool 
a little on the sleepy side every 
Monday morning — I mean more 
so than the rest of us. Well, she 
goes back to Battle Creek with 
Ranse and his family each week, 
'and sometimes they don't get home 
very early. 
Prize boner was when E l a i n e 
Ter Haar told Arie Vorhorst she 
had smeared her eye lashes. Arie 
informed "the Little One" that was 
just the stitches she had taken 
a f te r the operation on her eyes. 
Of Mice and Men — And Voor-
hees is bothered with those little 
rodents again. Willy and Marcia 
had a merry chase with one the 
other night, but just didn't have the 
heart to pull his tail when they 
had the opportunity. And ask 
Kile to tell you her story of how 
Stegy plays Pied Piper of Voor-
hees! 
And then there's Mickey Felton 
who has a system. She talks on 
the phone for the alotted five min-
utes and then hangs up and calls 
back. Are we connected, Roger? 
That 's all for now, folksies. Grab 
your boots and umbrella and let's 
go. Toodleama-lama. tootleama-
lama, Toodliav. 
This is an illustration of the field ambulance our war bonds and 
stamps will equip if we reach our goal. Stamp booth in Van Raalte 
does business Tuesday and Friday mornings. 
Co-ed Reflects Spirit of Hope, There's a 
Happy Land and Not Too Far Away 
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE 
AS OUR NEIGHBORS 
e 
BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES. I N C . 
MAKERS OF 
CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE 
T H E I D E A L D R Y C L E A N E R S 
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE" 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing 
PhoM 2465 • We Call For and Deliver 
C O R N E R C O L L E G E A V E N U E A N D S I X T H S T R E E T , H O L L A N D 
One upon a time, about '41 B.D. 
(before draf t ) , there was a pretty 
'ittle Hope co-ed with big brown 
eyes. She was just like all the 
other Hope gals — full of enthu-
siasm and friendliness, and well 
supplied with that inevitable pep 
that becomes a freshman. Her 
roommate was a little blond and 
they loved each other from the 
start . You couldn't help noticing 
how well they went together — 
Kindy so dark and Jan so light. 
Jan met a boy right away — a 
light-haired boy who wore saddle 
shoes and an athletic sweater. They 
liked each other's company and 
people began to get used to seeing 
them together. 
Kindy met a boy, too — one that 
liked the things she liked, and they 
began doing them together. But 
she was much too popular to con-
fine herself to one man, so she 
fiidn't. She went to the mixer with 
Dave and met Harry, who took her 
lo the skating party the next week. 
She went for rides in the afternoon 
with a football player who was in 
her French class. She was a cheer 
leader at the games, and spent 
some time with Johnny who led 
the band. 
For Anything in Fine Printing . . . 
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC. 
H O L L A N D S L E A D I N G P R I N T E R S 
9 East 10th St. Phones: 4337 and 9231 
Holland, Michigan 
She bowled for her sorority on 
Friday afternoons. Her scores were 
low, but she liked to try — she 
liked the fun of everybody at the 
bowling alleys. When f ra t parties 
came along, she didn't miss any of 
them, and just couldn't decide who 
to ask to her sorority party. 
As winter drifted into spring, 
Kindy felt like she really belonged. 
She was a Hope girl through and 
through. She went to Y on Tues-
day night, and was tickled pink 
when she was elected to the dorm 
house board. She was usually 
laughing, but could be serious, too. 
She liked to play baseball and to 
shoot a bow and arrow. She liked 
French and history, and hated 
chemistry with all her heart. She 
liked bike hikes, and the other girls, 
and fun in the dorm; she liked 
good books, and ham for dinner, 
and studying in the library; she 
liked hay rides, and fun on double 
dates. In short she liked Hope and 
Hope liked Kindy. 
Toward the end of the year life 
was all run together. There were 
house parties at the lake, the all-
college sing, yearbooks coming out, 
final exams, packing, goodbyes^ 
and promises to write all summer. 
In the fall Kindy and Jan moved 
into a suite that became headquar-
ters for their sophomore crowd. 
Kindy was spending a lot of her 
time with Dave. They liked to play 
records at Myers, or to sit in the 
Model during free hours and eat 
newlyweds with hot fudge. They 
took botany together and had fun 
on field trips. 
But the war was coming closer 
to Hope, and all the boys were en-
listing in the reserves. One day 
as they scuffed through the late 
autumn leaves, Jan told Kindy she 
was in love with the light-haired 
boy. That night, when she came 
in, she was wearing his fraterni ty 
pin. As fall deepened into winter 
and the snow came, everyone was 
getting uneasy about a rumor that 
the government was calling out the 
reserves. 
Let's raid the icebox... Have a Coca-Cola 
. • / / -
' ̂  
• - / 
...a way to make a party an added success 
Hmv€ a Coke are words that make the kitchea the center of attncdoa 
for the teen-age set. For Coca-Cola nerer loses the freshness of 
its appeal, nor its unfailing refreshment. N o wonder Coca-Cola 
stands Cor the pstue that refrtibes from Maine to California,—has 
become a symbol of happy, refreshing times togother everywhere. 
IOTTIEO UNDCt AUTHORITY OF I HE COCA COLA COMPANY IY 
COCA-COLA BOTTUNG GO. CP GRAND RAPIDS 
In early spring the first group 
left, and among them Dave. They 
were stationed near enough to come 
back a few week-ends, and once 
Kindy and some others drove over 
to see them. Kindy still had other 
dates, too. The rest of the reserves 
didn't leave till summer. 
In her junior year, there was a 
unit of soldiers stationed at Hope. 
They were nice — nice to talk to 
and laugh with, nice to date and 
walk downtown with. IJut Kindy 
never forgot the Hope boys. She 
wrote to all her old friends and 
heard with interest the news about 
others that was exchanged in the 
dorm dining room. She sent them 
the Anchor and fudge and cookies, 
and wrote them all the news. It 
helped keep Hope alive for them, 
and it helped keep the memory of 
Hope as it really is, alive to her. 
When they came home on fur -
lough, some would take her out. 
Sometimes they'd just be coming 
for their girl friends and would 
push her buzzer and talk a minute. 
Or they'd call her up to say, hi, 
and thank her for the newsy let-
ters. Kindy was part of Hope — 
she was part of what they thought 
about when they went overseas. 
And now Kindy is a senior with 
graduation just a couple of months 
away. Three classes of freshmen 
started a f te r she did. The last two 
of these, never saw much of the 
real spirit of Hope. It 's hard fo r 
her to realize that, for even though 
it's different now, to Kindy it has 
never really changed. And last 
night as she walked out of Y, she 
looked up at the bright Michigan 
s tars and whispered in her heart . 
Oh, God don't let them forget us, 
b e c a u s e we haven't forgotten 
them." She felt a warm Hopeful 
feeling inside as she hurried ahead 
to link arms with Jan and the t w o ' 
walked back to the dorm together 
singing, "There's a happy land 
somewhere, and it's just a prayer 
away." 
Showers Featured 
at the Joint Sib-
Union Meeting 
The Sibylline-Tri-Alpha meeting 
got off to a good s tar t on April 5, 
in spite of the absence of the lat-
ter's president. It is reported that 
he fell asleep and that his alarm 
didn't go off. He missed the rain! 
In keeping with the theme of the 
evening, "April Showers," every-
one was presented with a yellow 
and green umbrella, so that no one 
would get "too wet." Devotions 
were led by Marcia De Young and 
Wilbur Brandli. In spite of the 
absence of rain (most unusual for 
Michigan), Walter Krings thought 
it would be quite appropriate to do 
some "Singing in the Kain." The 
pitter-patter of the raindrops could 
be heard when Vera Pennings sang 
"April Showers." A good storm 
must have thunder. John Mooi re-
lated "How to Predict the Weath-
er" according to Good Housekeep-
ing Magazine. "Lightning" was 
represented by Paul Tanis in the 
violin solo "The Rain." "Our good 
man, Rypstra" will be serious com-
petition to Jack Benny and his vio-
lin. He "drippingly" played "Home 
On the Range" and "The B a n d 
Played On." A colorful rainbow fol-
lows every storm. To the chagrin 
of some and laughter of others, 
members of both groups became 
May flowers as given by Anne Van 
Derveer. The master critic for the 
evening was "Sweet William" Gee. 
Pag* Thr— 
Delphi Elccts Officers 
To Complete the Year 
Delphia met Thursday evening 
to elect officers. The new presi-
dent for the rest of the year is 
Eleanor Everse. Congratulations! 
The offices of secretary and vice-
president are now held by Velma 
Glewen and Arlene Voorhorst, re-
spectively. In an impressive sett ing 
of lighted candles, the new officers 
took their oaths from retiring pres-
ident, Irene Lundie. 
Peg Bakelaar was elected rep-
resentative for W.A.L. The officers 
then treated with lemon sherbet, 
and a social period followed. The 
meeting ended with the singing of 
the Delphi song. 
ON LEAVING THE CHAPEL 
BASEMENT 
I come up the marble stairs to 
the dark hall. 
With just a wandering thought 
of nothingness, or something 
small. 
Because the silence is so deep 
and still. 
Except for one clear voice sing-
ing high and shrill. 
Softly I push the dark-stained 
pine wood door. 
And let the sunshine in to dance 
upon the marble floor. 
Down the last few steps to an 
even heavier door. 
And out into God's sunshiny 
world once more. 
O'DAY. 
Don't Miss the Big Event 
April 13f 
HOLLAND 
'YOUTH FOR CHRIST' 
RALLIES 
Every Friday Night - 8 p.m. 
Outstanding Musicians and Speakers 
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Post's Jewelry & Gift Shop 
For Quality Designs and Wide Selections 
BEERNINK'S STUDIO 
Next to Center Theater 7 
Portrait Photography 
Remember: Service Men are Served 
First-So COME EARLY! 
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Come IB and See OBI Selection of 
NEW BLOUSES 
and COTTON FROCKS 
Budget Dress Shop 
East Eighth Street 
Visscher-Brooks 
INSURANCE 
No. 6 Ecst 8th 8 t 
Black Boy 
Poor Child 
Escape Via Berlin 
Nods and Becks 
The Child and the Emperor 
Richard Wright 
Anne Parrish 
J. A. dt Aquirre 
Franklin P. Adams 
Prince Hubertus 
zu Loewenstein 
T H E B O O K N O O K 
2 East 10th Street 
Attention . . . Hope Students! 
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry 
Service at 10c per Pound? 
SAMPLE BUNDLE: 8 lUita, 2 dnwen, t ondenhirtc. 
1 pajama, 3 pain nocks. 6 handkerchiefs. 8 soft collars, 8 
NOTF T.W*7ti ^ w ^our pounds—40c NOTE I. TOs is probably less than the parcel post 
XIRVRP TI V ^
 fol h o m e return. 
NOTE II; You mar have any or all of tht shirts in this 
bundle finished at 11 cents each. 
M O D E L L A U N D R Y , I n c . 
9 7 e a s t e i g h t h s t r e e t , H o l l a n d p h o n e 5 6 2 5 
P o g ^ F o u r Hope College Anchor 
WOMEN'S SPORTS 
By Millie 
Get ready — set — go —10 — 30 
— 60 — 75 yards and you're there! 
These familiar words will soon be 
a reality. Yep, May Day isn't very 
f a r off and that means girls' sports 
competition a la classes. The 75-
yard dash — broad jump — high 
jump — relays and baseball are 
all on the calendar. Calling all 
girls to get in condition for the 
big event! 
W.A.A. announces a breakfast 
hike on Saturday morning. Refresh 
yourself with that invigorating 
early morning ozone (air to you) 
to set you right for the rest of 
the day. Sign your "John Henry" 
on one of the posters and meet a t 
Voorhees. Also — tuck one fa t 
nickel in your pocket. Pat Haskins 
will take care of the tummie tal-
low (rolls and milk to you). 
Due to several complications in-
ter-sorority baseball will begin 
Thursday, April 19. See you on 
the athletic field every Thursday 
night a t 7 o'clock. 
l>ast call for kegglers! W.A.A. 
is closing its bargain bowling bat-
tle Friday afternoon. Make use of 
your last chance. The ping-pong 
tournament is not progressing since 
several unmentionables haven't 
played off their games. Let's get 
going, gals! 
Six horsie Hope co-eds got a real 
ride for their money a t the Ke-
wano stables during our Easter re-
lapse. I'm still wondering who fel t 
worse the next day — the horse 
or me! 
Gym classes are busy swinging 
on the s tar — rings — the daring 
young girls on the flying trapeze. 
About 80 girls are out bat t ing the 
tennis balls around the courts. 
Such is the sports life. 
THE KIBITZER 
. . . . by Viv Dykema 
The mythical national collegiate basketball championship was won 
by the Oklahoma Aggies at a Red Cross benefit performance in Madison 
Square Garden. The Aggies won the right to participate in the battle 
by defeating New York University for the NCAA championship. The 
Aggies opponent was DePaul of Chicago who qualified for the game 
by winning the National Invitation tourney from Bowling Green. The 
Aggies were led by seven-foot Bob Kurland and DePaul by six-foot 
nine-inch George Mikan. Mikan had the better record, but they were 
each named the most valuable player in his particular tournament, each 
was the top scorer for fiis team in its championship game, and each 
was the chief player in his team's offensive attack. In the final game, 
however, Mikan fouled out af ter fourteen minutes of play. With his 
loss, DePaul failed to keep an early lead and was defeated 52-44. Kur-
land played a game that was almost all ball-retrieving and setting up 
plays, but he was still able to control the ball off the backboards. 
With the baseball season scheduled to^get underway in less than a 
week, on April 17, the teams are rounding out their training season 
by games within the squad and between other league teams. The hold-
outs aren't the troubles of the managers this year so much as the 
uncertain draf t classification of some key players, 
A new substitute rule has been adopted in basketball for amateur 
teams. The purpose is to eliminate the practice of sending in numerous 
substitutes in the closing minutes of the game. The rule states that 
any player would be barred from re-entering a game if he is with-
drawn during the last four minutes of play, except in a tie. Each 
overtime period will be treated the same as the last four minutes of the 
second half. This rule becomes effective next season. 
Draf t boards have disregarded the war manpower commission ruling 
that baseball players can leave war jobs to go back to their basic occu-
pation. Several players' classifications have been changed f rom 4-F 
to 1-A as job jumpers. Probably a test case with Cyril Buker, a rookie 
pitcher of the Dodgers, as the "guinea pig" will result. Buker left his 
position as a physical instructor for a chance to make the major league 
grade. He has been reclassified from 4-F to 1-A. If the W.M.C. ruling 
isn't binding, it will leave club owners still wondering if there will be 
enough 4-Fs and players over or under draf t age to carry on. 
Hats off department: To Frank Sinkwich of the Detroit Lions who 
was awarded the Joe F. Carr trophy as the most valuable player in 
the National Football league in 1944. Sinkwich defeated Don Hutson, 
the Green Bay end, by two points in the balloting. Each received six 
first places, but Sinkwich received four second places to Hutson's three. 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
W I ^ S L O W STUDIO 
Always Quality Photographs 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
AT 
HOLLAND S T A T E BANK 
Deposits Insured up to 000.00 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
"HOLLAND FURNACES 
Make Warm Friends" 
World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and 
Air Conditioning Systems 
WARM FRIENDS of Hope College 
WARM FRIEND TAVERN 
This Hotel Specializes 
In Catering For Class 
and Society Functions 
The Tavern with Best in Cuisine — Pleasing Surroundings 
SHE WANTED A PART IN WINNING THE WAR! 
ANN, A REAL AMERICAN GIRL, JOINS THE WAVES 
MANY ofm$ friends AXE 
MOW ON ACTIVE DOTY BOr5HE 
5T2W5 OM R)R SPECIAL TRAINING 
fOfAE Of THE WAVK ARB 
IN JACKSONVILLE,F10RIPA 4T 
ONE OF THE NEWEST 4 N P 
GREATEST OF M A W AIR BASK 
0TMER WAVK WMOTOUN&P 
WITH ANN ARE NOW ON ACTIVE 
PUTV IN W E w y o w c c r r v . . . 
K 
fiiLLOMBItf ARB M 54M OIE6O 
NAVAL 8 M E IN SUIlMY 501/THERM 
CALIFORNIA.... 
A N N ; SPECIALTCAININfi IS 
FINALLY O V E R - S « e (S NOW 
IN LINE FOR TWK LIST OF 
PROMOTIONS SHE K PERU5IN6 
I b P A V H N W A N N HAPPY IN THE 
FULL REALIZATION OFA JOB IN 
THE SERVICE/ DOING HER . 
PART TO WIH THE WAR! 
- - ' • " ; 'v - ' 
r r a n n n 
rouov/AMNfmomsEM/tA 
JOIN we WAVES J 
Write or go to nearest Navy Recruiting Station or Office of Ratal Officer Procurement for copy of new WAVES booklet. 
No. 5 
FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
Warm Friend Flower Shop 
Phone 7634 
SPECIAL 
S a v e 
w i t h 
Headquarters for.... 
ROBLEE, AIR-STEP 
AND BUSTER BROWN 
SHOES 
S P A U L D I N G ' S 
S H O E S T O R E 




Ralph Cumerford, Prop. 
NICK DYKEMA 
Ths Tailor 
191/2 V/Mt 8th Street 
C a s h a n d C a r r y 
Michigan Cleaners 
I. HOLLEMANS, Prop. 
232 River Ave. Open Saturday Evenings 
GROSSMAN'S 
(Successors to A. Steketee & Sons) 
^Holland's £Most ^Progressive ̂ Department Store 





SUITS - - TOPCOATS 
- HATS -
"ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES" 






PHOTO & GIFT SHOP 
Photo-finishing, Framing 
and Gifts 





Ben Van Lente 
All kinds of 
INSURANCE 
177 College Avenue 
Take A Tip From Mc 
I Lov* Escalators 
Yes, I had a simply wonderful 
vacation. Webster couldn't describe 
what bliss it was — of course, 1 
can't really blame him — Webster 
probably never was in Chicago. 
Naturally the trains were packed, 
but I didn't mind giving my seat 
to a soldier — I t was much more 
comfortable si t t ing on his lap any-
way. 
We got into Chicago about noon 
feeling like "raggedy-Ann" dolls. 
Every porter in the station (both 
of them) insisted on carrying our 
suitcases but we ignored them and 
walked through the station looking 
like infantrymen on bivouac. In 
fact one soldier walking next to us 
kept yelling, "Hut — two — three 
— four — you're out of step, 
ma'm." 
The taxi ride to the hotel was 
a nightmare. I don't remember 
much of it because 1 had my head 
as close to the floor as I could get 
it, and my eyes were s h u t My 
lister, who is a little braver than 
I am, reported that we killed no 
time but only a few animals; picked 
up several new fenders on the way; 
just missed on the average f i v e 
pedes t rhns on each corner; the 
'ast lady we passed has low-heeled 
shoes now. 
The hotel was really remarkable, 
informat 've people all over the 
place. The only thing was when 
we got up to our room I didn't 
have any change left. They say 
it 's proper but I don't see any 
sense in tipping the doorman who 
tells you how to get upstairs to 
the nnin lobby when there are 
signs all over the place. Then you 
tip the ha'l porter for carrying 
your hatbox to the registration 
window. Next you tip the bellhop 
who carries your bags to y o u r 
room. Last but not least you must 
give Suzie-bell, the smiling clean-
ing woman who asks if everything 
is all right, a tip. ' 
Shopping in Chicago is some-
thing you do by just looking—they 
don't charge you anything fo r that. 
But you have to keep moving or 
you'll get pushed. Someone even 
pushed me up the escalator. I like 
escalators a lot better than eleva-
tors. They are a lot easier on one's 
constitution, although the eleva-
tors in our hotel were quite con-
venient — your stomach w a s 
brought up on an elevator immedi-
ately following yours. If you waited 
a few seconds you could pick i t up 
before you went to your room. 
We ate at the Old Heidelberg 
that night and felt like queens. 
We made the mistake of ordering 
Italian spaghetti . Nuff said. 
After supper we saw "The Voice 
of the Tur t le" — well acted, very 
amusing — nuff said. The lady in 
front of me looked like she had 
built the Empire State Building 
and was wearing the blue pr int on 
her head. I could see the s tage by 
looking through the third right 
window of the ninety-sixth floor. 
We practically crawled home 
that night and crept into bed. We 
left early the next day and sure 
could do it again!!! 
For Your Foot-wear Needs 
BORR'S BOOTERY 
21 W. 8th St. phone 2821 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
wishes for Hope College and The Anchor 
the Success it Merits 
Sears Order Office 
Y O U R 
One Stop Shopping Center 
GIFTS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
f ' ' . ^ l?WV7' ' • • : 
PHONE 8148 
19 West Eighth Street 
